
Skipper Bound Here 
Forces “Prohibition OF IHE FREEDOM 

Navy” Men to Quit OF THE HIGH SEAS

'Peace Conference 
Soon, Probably In 

Venice or in Rome

AN OUTSPOKEN CRITIC

THE KEY TO THE
ÆJ
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Points to Flag and Threatens 
to Shoot First Man to 

Board "Onward"

Statesmen Adjourn the Paris 
Meeting to Sound Out 

Kemalists

tr Rum Running Seizures Be
come International 

Matter
smNo Word Yet of Effort to 

Cross Into Thrace - IS TO RECEIVE 
.BjUMEK

USING LEAGUE IN 
E NEAR EASI

U". S. Liquor Seekers Attempt 
to Seize Yacht* but Captain 
Shears Sends Them Away 
—Question of How Far His 
Vessel was from Land. ..

Trades Union Representatives 
Question Lloyd George — 
Tell^Them Prompt Action 
Has Made it Easier to Pre
serve Peace in Near East.

Eight Nations at the Peace 
Table—British in Chanak 
Not Regarded as in Danger 
of Attack —- Some Turks 
for War, Some for Peace.

British Government and Do
minions Consider Proposal 
of U. S. Secretary for Ne
gotiation as to Understand
ing re Three Mile Limit.Members of Parliament £80 a 

Month and Traveling Ex
penses— Women Ejected 
from Gallery.

Representatives Send Tele
gram to Lloyd George Urg
ing This — Retain Liberty 
of Action.

I•] (Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 21—Captain Shears, 

bound for St John, N. B., from Nassau,

(Canadian Press Cable) (Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 21—With progress re- Paris, Sept. 21—The allied powers are 

ported to have been made in Paris yes- agreed upon the quick summoning of asriaszs ssjsrs
des expressed the opinion today that the 
key to the whole situation now lies with 
the Turkish Nationalists, from whom 
nothing has as yet been heard with re
gard to their intentions toward the 
neutral sone and crossing into Thrace.

Representatives of ■‘he British trades 
union congress waited Premier Lloyd 
George this morning to question him 
further with regard to the government's 
Near East policy and the general council 
of the trades union congress planned to 
consider this afternoon the report of its 
representatives.

In replying to the deputation the prime 
minister is said to have defended the 
government’s action with dearness and 

inspirit. He gave the labor men to under
stand that he was In perfect accord with 
them in desiring peace, pointing out that 

* * peace had always been the government s 
objective and that it had no intention 
of provoking war. The premier declared 
to his callers that it was partly due to 
the prompt action of the British govern
ment that the position was easier and the 
probabilities so favorable to the pre
servation of peace. , i ,

Meanwhile the Daily Herald, the 
official organ of labor continued today 
its vigorous campaign against war.
British Warning.

Constantinople, Sept. 21—General Har- 
ington of the British army as the gen
eral officer in chief command of the al
lied forces, has isued a communique In 
which he dedares that responsibility for 
the consequences of violations of the neu- 

upon the authors of

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Sept 21—Unless the de- 

, . , . _ . fendants take' an appeal from the de-
Bahamas, in command of the yacht Un- j cision of the federal court in Boston on 
ward, said to have owned formerly by Tuesday, and permit a highed tribunal 

Dublin, Sept 21—During Its session „ . _ flvin_ tbe British flag, to pass upon the daim of the U. S. pro-
yesterday the Irish parliament fixed the y® _ , hibition navy to jurisdiction over the
salaries of the president of the Dail at hurled defiance at Unde Sams “prohi- ^ beyond the three mile limit the 
£2,JS00 yearly j of the ministers and speak- bition navy” while riding at anchor ten British government is expected here to 
er £7,700; deputy speaker 51,000 and derk Qr tweive mUes off the New Jersey take up the subject diplomatically with

"iisrs £S£-« — 1—««•,™ f - "uj”» ÆSïïa. w
£30 monthly and given their railway ex- er Hahn returned to port yesterday. bas confined itself to requests for infor- 
penses to and from Dublin. The saler- The U. S. prohibition officials suspect- mation as to the facts connected with 
ies of the ministers are retroactive to ed the Onward's cargo, which was listed the several seizures and searches of ves- 
last January. as “assorted”, consisted very largely or sels under the British flag by prohibition

Mrs F. Sheehy-Skeffington, widow of liquor, and they attempted to seize the ; agents and has made no appearance in 
the editor of the Irish Citizen who was yacht, but were forced to beat a retreat i the resulting legal proceedings. A 
executed in Dublin in 1916, interrupted j by the belligerent skipper. plete lack of sympathy with the oper-
from the gallery on a question about! Standing on deck with his right hand ations of the rum runners on the part 
prisoners, and, together with another wo- In his pocket, Captain Shears turned the ! 0f the British officials Is said to have 
man who had joined in her protests, yacht’s searchlights on his flags and then ] caused the assumption of this attitude, 
was ejected asserted that as he was beyond the but now that cases have begun to emerge

^ ' twelve mile limit he would shoot down from the court dockets, throwing the
the first man who attempted to board, weight of judicial decisions behind the 
his vessel. I Haim of extended high seas jurisdiction,

He was talking with First Officer Hall : it is understood that there is to be a 
of the Hahn, and two customs inspectors, change in the course of the London 
who had gone out to board the alleged : government
rum runner The government agents! It is the British contention that the 
insisted that the Onward was only ten issues raised by the court decision on 
miles out, while Captain Shears was Tuesday in Boston in the case of the

MV-vt Mnrr-h — Tltsphereau equally Insistent that he was twelve miles British schooner Grace and Ruby, which 
JMext Marcil— lascnereau g tyhe Bhore and that he meant to use was held or rum selling beyond the

his revolver on any man who attempted, three mile limit, are far more grave and 
"5 , A ! Important than any mere question of
*°Meanwhile tiie Hahn was standing i punishment of a few smugglers, or 

jMeanwnue tne n<ui » the enforcement of domestic custom laws.(Canadian Press) nearby with her ««pound gun trained ; ^ ^ there ,g lhvolved
Quebec, Sept. 21—General elections In on _the yacht. Beyond the , ; the greater question of freedoril of the

this province will be held In next March,1 limit the customs agents are In c ge y. sea8_ if it is possible for any 
according to information obtained here of the rum chasers, and when the mast nation to extend its jurisdiction beyond 
last night. of the Onward raised the -question of Q|d recognized limits at Its own

With the intimation of dissolution distance from the shore further action and without reference to the
cam» the information that a redistri- had to be taken In accordance with In- Q^ber maTitlme powers, it is regarded by 
button kill adding five new electoral 1 structlons of the customs men. They the British as highly important that 
divisions to the eighty-two now exist- : decided that it would be advisable to gome understanding should be reached 
ing would be announced in the speech turn back and,let the Onward alone fori ag y,e extent of the powers claimed, 
from the throne. Two Montreal con- j the time being. | Secretary Hughes initiated negotiations
stituencies and Labelle county will be ! Acting Collector of Customs H. C. j to this end, but so far the British 
divided while the Abitibi region will be Stuart sent a telegram report of the mat- g government has not responded to his in
given representation. The dissolution ter to officials in Washington. The de- vitation to seek a reciprocal understand- 
of the house is expected by middle of partment then called upon the attorney- jng authoritizing the search of vessels of 
January. ' ... general for a ruling. Meanwhile an- either country within certain zones. The

There have been fifteen provincial ; (,tber government boat has been sent out reason for the delay is said to be that
general elections held since confederation,, iearn the present position of the On- it was found necessary to refer the pro-
flve-of which took place during the win- j WQrd and also to determine if possible j posai to the governments of the British 
ter months. This will be the first call ^ yie exacb distance the yacht was from. dominions and colonies that would be 
to the people made by the Taschereau, the shore on Tuesday night. ! the most directly affected by its appli-
govemment, which replaced the Goum, .pbe Qnward left on August 30 for the cation. It is regarded as probable that
administration in the second year of the Ganadjnn porK according to information the decision of the Boston court may
present parliament. Bye-elections for the j rece(ved b Zone Chief John D. Apple- have the effect of hastening action upon 
four vacancies will be delayed until then., f h .^rohibition navy” i the U. S. proposal, if nothing more.

Among the important changes fore- V, m cnarge oi v ------------- ——-------------
castod in the cabinet tofolowproroga- thls ^ ftat he] j, If- | | A. I All rfjf)
ton of the Wtoe «dpreetiette ^ nQ dPPbtythat the Qnward was UL U UU
f Î°PeVZull mi”o7colonLtion, loaded with liquors. He said that Cap- []L UljUUIX I UIV
;• rû .^!r ;stwqhin of the province tain George V. Tawes of the Hahn re- x
t0^thMAC^ CAnt(>nin Galiveault minister ported that the Onward was loaded to flrtl I 1*0 T nilYTirOs*- - -- — COLLEGE PARTIES

Air Marshal Sir John Salmond, who 
severely criticizes the Indian government 
for “starving” the air forcq on the front- 
tier. The action of the government in 
declining to pass orders for spares and 

Geneva, Sept. 21—All th<c British do- other necessities, for the force has been 
minions are declared by their represent- responsible, he says,- for many fatali- 
atives in the League of Nations assem- ties, 
bly here to be favorable to submission 
of the Turco-Greek affair to the League 
of Nations.

The dominion delegations sent a joint 
telegram to Prime Minister Lloyd George 
urging submission of the question to the 
league, and It is declared among these 
representatives that the dominions will 
be disposed to retain their complete lib
erty of action on this question if the 
British -government refuses to listen to 
their request.

the Angora government is still to be an
swered.

It was principally to sound out the 
Kemalists on this score that the Entente 
statesmen , yesterday adjourned thefr 
conversations until Friday, and today ef
forts were going forward to obtain the 
Turkish view.

In agreeing to summon around the 
peace table the eight natidns principal
ly interested in the Near East and the 
status of the Dardanelles and the Bos
phorus, Premier Poincare* Lord Curzon 
and Count Sforza consider they did a 
full day’s work.

Such rapid progress was made, in fact, 
that the British foreign secretary’s in
structions did not cover all the points 
raised, and today he was consulting his 
government to prepare for the taking of 
further decisions.

The peace conference is expected to 
open within three weeks, probably in 
Rome or Venice, with delegates present 
representing Great Britain, France, Italy, 
Japan, Turkey, Greece, Roumania and 
Jugo-Slavia.

NO MEETING OF
!

E CANADIAN:

com-

CINEITODAY
COMPENSATIONI

! Not Likely Need of Canadian 
Troops, Says Rt. Hon. J. 

j W. Wilson, M, P„ of Lon
don.

BED WINS CASE;
Call Voters to the Polls in

, r . H , Judgment for $20,852 Against ottaW8) Sept. 21_(By Radian Pre^
21—An Im- the BathuBt C4, I*t. G.v-. iCXT-t

portant crown council presided over by en Today. ing. Following two days of almost con-
the Sultan, was held latt night at which tinuous sitting, cabinet today is taking
the position of the Caliph was discus- ------ ------ «’ a recess. The ministers will not gather
sed in the event of the Nationalists ford- Judgment for the full amount of the in council unless something should arise 
bly taking Constantinople. The heir plaintiff’s claim, $20,862, was given this to necessitate a meeting. All the mem- 
apparent and other principal personages mornj„g jn the supreme court chambers hers of the government remain in the 
were present, and measures for the pro- j^r justice Barry in the case of The capital, howev^^aîiggj^^eçpp^ could be 
tcction of the Sultan were decided upon. Workmen’s Compensation Board vs. The called at .

decreed the addication of the Sùltan. [■„ compensation against the company has been greatly exaggerated and that
In both allied and Turkish eirlces here, f 192o The defendant presented a there is not likely to be any need of 

there is a growing belief that the next counter ^aim frofn the 1919 assessment,, troops from the dominions for a possible 
Near East conference wiU be held in Co-- b . y. was fallowed. The amount war against Turkey was the opinion ex-
stantinople. It is understood the French h . d b paJd by the company pressed by the Rt. Hon. J.,W. Wilson,
and the Italians have Instructions from . the vicinity of $16,000, and the j M. P. of London; who is a guest here,
their governments to endeavor to convoke , recovered was that in dispute. I Canadian Claims. 'the meeting pt the earliest date possible H Honor a very lengthy^judg- ! Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Canadian Press)—
so as to avoid a hostile move by the ttine out in detail «Review of Canada has reparation claims to present
Nationalists. ^evidence* presented and dwelling es- -gainst Turkey. What the total wiU be

Paris, Sept. 21—There is no question p thirteen outstanding cannot yet be stated as the claims are
of the immediate withdrawal of *he ^inty Tbe statute on which the boerd now being Scrutinized at Ottawa prior to
British troops from Chanak on the p ^ 1 b ,d aith the powers of i presentation to the reparations commis-
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles, it was and after a full examina- : s|on, but they may run into several mil-
authoritatively stated in British official evidence His Honor found lions- ,TuTk‘®]> mRSSacres in Armenia
circles here today. The latest reports In ?" ™ S tb. board the al"e understood to be responsible for a
British quarters from the Near East in“ Amount6 claimed * Dr W B Wallace, large portion of the claims. In these in
dicated that the British are not in danger K c lnpeàred for the board and Teed Haims have been presented by
of attack in their present position, and 5'’ dP5!c the defendant, with George form<7 Armenians, now resident m

ïs.’srrsirÆifs j « s— —r1 unurv ip imrr’P !ïïS.-^ MONEY lo Wirt ù —
with two distinct parties in his govern
ment, the one war-like and demanding 
the immediate occupation of Thrace, and 
the other pacific, and willing to remain 
In the present Turkish National positions 
in Asia Minor until the conference set
tles the peace terms. The British quart
ers, to which this information comes, be
lieves that Kemal is supporting the 
pacific members of the government and 
will be able to hold the army in check.
Greece Needs Food.

Athens, Sept. 21—With thousands of 
refugees arriving dally from Asia Minor 
and insufficient wheat supply at home,
Greece is confronting a food problem so 
grave that International help, given 
quickly, may alone save thousands from 
starvation.

Already some 200,000 refugees are here, 
having been dumped unceremoniously on 
the Greecian shore or disembarked on 
the islands of the Aegean where not only 
food but water is lacking.

Some estimates place the number to 
be sent Greece as 500,000. The condition 
of the Greek treasury is unsatisfactory.
Already the forced public loan carried 
out by reducing the value of paper money 

half, has been practically exhausted.
Britain and Greece.

London, Sept 21—An Athens despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph says the 
Greek premier on Tuesday granted a 
lengthly interview to the British minis
ter, who told him that Great Britain 
counted mainly on the Greek army for 
the security of the Straits of the Dar
danelles.

Generel Polymenakos, the despatch 
adds, has taken up his headquarters in 
Adrianopie, and the government has de
cided to call to the colors the class of 
1923.

Says it is Gossip.

tral zone will fell 
such violations.
Some People Say*

Melbourne, Sept. 21—The federal labor 
party o( Australia has cabled the British 
labor party announcing the opposition 
of the Australian labor organization to 

without the consent of the Aus-war 
tralian people.
Volunteers In U. S.

New York, Sept. 21—In a cablegram 
sent to Prime Minister Lloyd George at 
London, members of the Pan-loman 
League, composed of G reek-Americans 
and Greeks originating from western 
Asia Minor, offered to join any British 
expeditionary force which might be 
formed against the Turks. A message 
was sent also to Premier King of Can
ada seeking permission to be included in 
any Canadian forces sent against the 
Turks.
South African Opinion.

London, Sept. 21^-The Johannesburg 
Star, in an editorial referring to Great 
Britain’s appeal for troops for the Near 
East, accuses Premier Lloyd George of 
“thoughtlessness and tactlessness,” ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Johannesburg, South Africa.

The Rand Mail takes the position 
that more information is desirable be
fore South Africa commits herself 
definitely in the matter of the Near 
East. It questions the wisdom of what 
it calls the “hurried decision of Aus
tralia and New Zealand."

! ARCHITECT IN
. MONTREAL COURT LATER.

Quebec, Sept. 21—Premier Taschereau 
today described the talk of a provincial 
general election as “silly gossip."

Start at Home.
New York, Sept. 21.—The New York ------------

Times this morning prints a pertinent c c M ArrpeWl in A
edtioriâl on the controversy oyer the j 30 oliy JMen Arrested in A

Motor Boat Near Ogdens- 
burg.

!

Montreal Court Settles Ques
tion of Husband’s Right in 
Savings Account.

Charge of Appropriating $91,- 
300, Property of Sisters of 
the Precious Blood.

seizure of British vessels by U. S. 
revenue officers beyond the three-mile 
limit. The paper holds that neither the 
U. S. political departments nor U. S. 
courts can remake international law, 
and adds:—

“If the U. S. is so eager to seize

STONE AGE VILLAGE 
ON ISLAND IN 

LAKE SUPERIOR
Montreal, Sept. 21. — Are a wife’s Montreal, Sept. 21—Alphonse Constant 

savings, deposited by her in a bank, the an architect of Montreal, appeared in the 
property of her husband? police court this morning before Judge

There was a domestic controversy in- Cusson on a charge of appropriating to 
volving this before Mr. Justice Me- bjs 
Lennan in the court of appeal yesterday property of the Sisters of the Precious 
aid it was settled by His Lordship dis- j)]ooci at Ottawa. The alleged theft is 
missing the husband’s claim to his said to bave been committed between 
wife’s savings in virtue of the fact that junCj 1915 and Sept. 1922. The accus- 
he had given her authorization to de- ed was remanded for three days and bail 
posit money in her own name.

Under the provisions of the Quebec 
savings bank act, a wife may deposit THg LEAGUE OF NATIONS’
$2,000 withhout her husband’s consent.
Any sum over that amount she may not „. ™ .. , .,
deposit in her own name, without her Geneva Sept. 21. Thecouncd of the 
husband's permission. I League of Nations decided today to m-

Antonine Bonin thought he had a crease the non-permanent membership 
right to control the sum of $5,905 which of the council from four to six Tins 
his wife, Lea Rondeau, had deposited will make the council membership ten, 
in the City and District Savings Bank, with the non-permanent members m the 
She, however, thought differently, so the majority, 
matter was taken to court.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Three
whiskey-bearing craft beyond the three-iy“u"6 ™el^ '“eve^^officers^boardtiie 
mile limit, why doesn’t it begin with ! chimcothe late yesterday
the U. S. shipping board steam gin I charge 0f transporting liquor from 
mills—Mr. Lasker’s floating American Ca„ada to the Lt. s. in violation of the 
Islands of rum?”

Reported Archaeological Dis
covery Made by Expedition 

Isle Royale.
on a

uses the sum of $91,300, theown

REV. G. F. SHE on
Volstead law.

The men, who said their homes were 
in New York city, described themselves 
as W. J. Wilson, W. L. King, Jr., and

COASTGUARD NAME 
MAY BE NO MORE

Toronto, Sept. 21.—A Detroit special 
to the Globe says:—

According to a private despatch re
ceived here today from Duluth, Wm. P. 
Ferguson, a noted archaeologist at the 
head of the Fergusoq Archaeological 
Expedition, working on Isle Royale in 
Lake Superior, has made one of the 
greatest finds in the history of north
western research. He has discovered the 
remains of a large stone age village cov
ering many acres on both sides of the 
Sibly River, near Graham Falls.

was set at $10,000. S. I. Silz.
i According to revenue officers who 

nn Arimir- made the arrest, the prisoners said they un ^liiinii - bad pianned (0 take three cases of liquor
altv Matters to British Gov- f»und aboard the motorboat to college 

j with them next week for use at “par
ties.”

-eiCOUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

i
Honor Conferred 

< St. John Clergyman—Rev.
W. P. Dunham Visits 
Guelph.

ernment.on Former
London, Sept. 21—(Canadian Press)— 

If the recommendations of a special com
mittee appointed by the government to 
look into the report upon certain ad
miralty matters are adopted as just re
ported by the committee, the name 
“Coastguard” will disappear and the 
British exchequer will save £270,000 a

one 1ONE BODY OF THE
47 IS MISSING KISSED, GIVENPheiix and

Pherdinand
Many St. John people, and especially 

tiie congregation of St. Jude’s church,
West Side, will be glad to hear that Rev.
G. F. Scovil, now rector of St. George s 
church, Guelph, Ont., and formerly 
rector of SL Jude’s church here; has been 
honored by being appointed a canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton.
Rev. Canon Scovil was well known in 
the city for his church work and his 
generous personality made for himself
a large number of friends. The follow- Reported French Action, 
ing appeared recently in the Daily Athens Sept. 21—According to in- 
Herald of Guelph, Ont.: formation received in official circles,

Large congregations assembled in St. prench naval units occupied Mudania,
George’s Church at all file services yes- ,, gea Marmoura, and insisted upon 
terdey. The former rector the Venerable I the surrender of several regiments of 
Archdeacon Davidson, of Regina, was the | Greck troops who were trying to gain the 

'celebrant at the early Eucharist, and gea for embarkation homeward after 
preached at both the mid-day celebration j tbejr defeat by the Turks. Mudanla is 
and at Evensong. The Rev. W. P. Dun- j witbin the neutral zone of the Dor-
ham of St. John, N. B. also assisted the dandles.
rector in the services. And at 3 o’clock London, Sept. 21—The British head- 
in the afternoon the Sunday school held quarters at Chanak have advised the 
its autumn rally, when the speakers were Christian, Moslem and Jewish civilians 

J the Reverends W. P. Dunham, R. H. evacuate the place, as, if the Kemal- 
A Ferguson and Archdeacon Davidson. At;ists advance on the town, it may be 

the eleven a. m. service the archdeacon ! shelled, says a despatch from the Times 
announced that the Bishop of Niagara Dardanelles correspondent under Tues- 
had appointed the rector, the Rev. G. F. day’s date.
Scovil, a Canon of Christ Church Cathe-
dral, Hamilton. YO STUDY NURSING.

The annual harvest thanksgiving Friends tendered a farewell party last 
services will be held in St. George’s next evening to Miss Margaret Lydon at her
s„n3nv_flip RishoD of Athabasca and Home in Waterloo street. Miss Lydon ager  ...
the Rev. W. P Dunham will be the will leave soon to take up the study of, acquitted of the charge of ma g 

each ere- ’ nursing at Flushing Hospital, New York, false statement.

That of Miner Who Wrote 
on Wall Last Message to 

. World of Light.

year.
In the place of the coastguard the com

mittee recommends three organizations; 
first, an admiralty force to man the 
stations necessary to conform the naval 
requirements ; second, a board of trade \ 
force, tq be called the coast watching ; Toronto, Sept. 21—A Mall and Empire 
force, to perform duties such as saving specjai from Chicago says: 
life and obtaining salvage from wTCcks, ' i.jj was a strange story that Mrs 
and third, a so-called coast preventive i juba Brightmore, an attractive young 
force, under the board of customs and wife< toid juage Mangan in a plea for 
excise, to take over tiie duties in con- djTorce today.
nection with the protection of revenue. « «j bavc been married six months,’ she

In case of an outbreak of war the first $ald <and husband, Walter, has never 
two forces would become a composite kissed me.’
body, under admiralty orders. j >vp0 the court’s question, she said she

I had never been kissed before marriage 
; and expected a whole lot of kissing after 
: the ceremony. She was given a decree.”

RATE GOES ID 8
Jackson, Cal., Sept. 21—One body was 

Issued bn auth missing today among those of the forty- 
seven gold miners who perished from gas 

VarLent of mZ nearly a mile down down in the Argon-

SIR MONTAGUE ___________ ÏSS 1ST aTtoSS
IS TO BE TRIED ————— forty-seven. He wrote: ’Gas getting

rxT ! Synopsis—High pressure extends from bad. Three o clock. ._ __
IN OCTOBER j the Gulf of St. Lawrence across the Gre-‘ ! This was three hours aft" the mmer9 

l Lakes to the southwest states while the I were trapped by the bte above them. It
the defunct Merch- >ow area which was on the south At- is considered likely that hessels bod}aAnt1rBaPnk,Sw,,otis0Lcu:eddby the finance -tic coast yesterday is. moving north- was buried in a =ave-,n since the work

tePthe MeraÎ^rnmenlTconnécti^n weatoer h^ been “fine6 throughout t^ ° Sacramento CaL, Sept 21-The State
with the bank’s standing for October, d°^0™'^ts. instructed tocti awaHnapreserve t“at
^ai which coutamed a false statement, Gu,f afid Nortli Shore—Moderate to portion of stone in the mine drift on 
will be tried on October 12. fresh northrçest and west winds, fair to- which Wm. Fessel burned with his lamp

the latter’s chambers. J. J. Creelman, Cloudy and Cool. ers In the Argonaut mme.
K. C., represented the crown. The de
lay in trial is düe to the fact that ten 
days are necessary to produce exhibits.

D. C. Macarow, former general man- 
of the Merchant Bank, was recently

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Reichsbank to
day raised its rate of discount from 
seven per cent, to eight per cent.

1Oil
:

MOTHER AND
CHILD DEAD IN

restaurant:

Montreal, Sept. 21—Sir H. Montagu

INEW TARIFF BILL 
IN EFFECT TONIGHT

Langham, Sask., Sept. 21—Mrs. Ida g 
Nelson and little daughter, Ella, aged j 
nine, are dead, the one a suicide, the l 
other the victim of a draught of carboli* 
acid believed to have been administered 
by the mother. The bodies were found | 
yesterday in a restaurant operated by 
Mrs. Nelson. |

A fit of despondency is believed to ing today signed the tariff bill of 1922, 
have caused the mother to take her own making the new rates effective nf mid- 
Ufe and cause tbe death of her daughter, night tonight.

Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, fair.
Friday increasing northeast winds, most
ly cloudy and cool.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Friday; probably rain on the southeast 
coast; moderate temperature; strong .07 1-8- 
northeast winds; gales off the coast.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
Sept. 21—Sterling ex- 

Great Britain, 431-8.
New York, 

change steady.
France, 7.66; Italy, 4.23% ; Germany, 

Canadian dollars 1-32 of one 
ner cent discoun*.

Washington, Sept. 21—President Hard-
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